ACO
adrigals Give
nnual Concert
ecember 15

70 State Gl·aduates
Placed Within Year

Under the direction
of Earl
Weidner,
the Madrigal
Singers
will present their annual Christmas concert, December 15. This
concert is free to the public.
A wide and varied program
has been planned this year, featuring solo work, chorus selections, and audience
participation.
The program
includes a processional, invocation
by Henry
Tokens,
response
"Hear
Our
Prayer, 0 Lord" by the Madrigal Singers, and the scripture
reading.
The
selections
have
been
grouped
into
four
sections.
Group one includes
"Christ of
the Snow,"
Gaul;. "A Cradle
Hymn,"
Christiansen;
"Emittee
Spiritum,
Tuum," Schvetky; "It
Came Upon the Midnight Clear,"
Wills. This last song will be
rendered by the entire audience.
"Glory to God in the Highest,"
Pergolisi;
"The Birthday
of a
King," Nedilinger;
"Jesu, Thou
Joy of Loving Hearts,"
Poteat;
and "Angels from the Realms of
Glory," Smart, make up the second group. Again the last selection will be sung by the audience.
The Madrigals include in their
third group "Potapan," a French
carol; "Coventry
Song," an English carol; and "Fassail Song,"
Williams.
The
audience
will
sing "0 Little Town of Bethlehem," by Redner.
The last section consists
of
"The Angels and the Shepherds"
Dickinson; "Schir Eres," Levenson' and; "Tihe Heaven\'3 ar'e
Telling," .Nay·dn. The audience
will sing "Joy to the World" by
Handel.
The Madrigals conclude their
program with "Hallelujih
Chorus" by Handel.

F. T. A. Hear
Experiences Of
Practice Teachers
Experiences
at solo flying, ex·
periences
at camp, or just embarassiDg experiences
have just
met the:r equal called "experiences at teaching."
The F.T.A.
discovered
this when at their
last meeting they heard five interesting accounts on what happened while teaching-maybe!
Victor Christie and Mrs. Casey
both
eniors, related their humorous experiences.
Louise
Woodruff,
Ruthann
Shagin and John Fredericks
gave
their Junior versions.
Under the able advisorship
of
Dr. Karp, a discussion was then
held covering all the problems
which
these
speeches
offered. *Emergency
Certificate.
All the members
benefited
by
this meeting
and enjoyed
reSENIOR CLASS NEWS
freshments
as well. Presiding as
Do you want to be a booster for the YearbOOk-fOI tWi~ty.
president
was
newly
elected
t
a patron for one dollar, or a sponsor
or . I' e
Maudeva
Beckingham,
assisted
~~~a;:r I;terested
individuals may see Rose Ed Iman, busmess
by Vice-president
Helen Kohout,
manager.
i
i t
Editor-in-chief Evelyn Foote announces that s n or p hCutres
Secretary Barbara MacIntyre and
4 1943 Please cooperate. Amateur p 0 ag·
Susan Salemi, treasurer.
Until
are due JahnuarJ: h' to submit candid camera shots, confer
raphers
w 0 WIS
'bl
it is their turn to practice teach'th Patricia Reid as soon as POSSI e.
ing, the other
members
have
WI
St ff
pects to have the PIONEER
pub·
The Yearbook 1 a etxof 1943 The price has not been
hopes of attending
a play and
lished by the ear Y par
.
benefiting by a series of similar
definitely set.
instructive
speeches.

Audience Hears Senior Ball Held
Foremost Harpist Thursday Evening
AI College Concerl At Swiss Chalet
Mildred
Player
Harp

Dilling,

Outstanding

and Authority
Performs

Dec.

on
7

f th

utstan in
of th s h
t I< pla
n M nda ,
mb r 7, wh n Mildred
illing, for mo
meri an harp solei: t pI' ented a on rt in th
Jleg
auditorium.
Mi8
Dilling
ha
world recognition. Be ide playing the harp, she i an authority on the in trument
and its
history.
During
the a sernhly
program,
Mi
Dilling told the
audience
omething
about the
construction
and hi tory of the
in trument.
She has written
several text book on the subject.
H r appearance
at Paterson
State was the first of el v n
local concerts perform d through
the cooperation
of th Griffith
Music Foundation
with various
in, utution: in North J rs y.
Although
Miss Dilling 1 egan
her musical car l' in Am rica,
i. was under
th
tu elag
of
Mm . Ilenriettc
R ni , famou.'
Fr nch t a h 1', that sh 1) cam
a polish d arList. 1 r I' own most
famous pupil is 1Torpo Marx,
pop liar ser t actor.
'1'h talent'dluu'pis
has nnny
a 'complishm 'nLs to 11 r t'1" die
Sh has mati' h I' HIm d hut in
lJolJywood, 1J> n sol ist < t th'
1 )'oft Musk
HaJI and 'J'own
11all, and mad
annual
traJ s·
c nUn ntal tours with Symphony
Or 'hestras.
She has play cl at
til White Hous
s v n tim s.
Among her many distinctions
are two musical l' ords sh has
set. She was the first solo harpist ever to broadcast in Ireland,
and the first to give a harp
reci tal for television
for the
British
Broadcasting
Company.
Among the elections played
at
tate were "Embouree"
by
Bach, "The Fountain" by Albert
Garne', "CIaI' De Lune", "March
of the Men of Harlech," "The
Forest Pool," "Music Box," and
a om position written by Mme.
Henriette
Renie. Miss Dilling
closed the program with a heautiful arranagement
of Strauss'
"Blue Danub ".
1 Iy I

1

rUJ11R

Xmas Vacation
Dates Arranged

H I'
it i -the
invitation
y u'v
b n waiting
f r. You
ar cordtall
invit d to att nd
th
ni r Ball
n Thursday,
mb r 17th, '11 h
hal t, This is th a/rail'
Dr tha
art ob]
of
and fr, hrn n will be th reo
1h y'I' going to support
thi
seni I' las as they expect to
b
upported by underclassmen
0111e day! Entertainment?
Nothing but! Jo Ba in ki, general
chairman of a committee of class
pre idents
has ingenious
surpri es prepared for your enjoyment. Aft I' dancing to the music
provid d by Lawrence
Kendal,
a supper will 'be served at 11:15.
Dan .ing' will
onlinue
until 2
a.m. The menu is complete to
the "toothpick",
and th
$3.50
bids ar just waiting to be purchao ed. AnlY member
of the
comrnitt
r Miss Ja kson will
h happy to sell you two or
thre doz n. If you alr ady have
on , why not t 11 your
h In.
partn r that you f I as if you'v
won th "(j·l·d Ilur question".
h
might want to (I'y it, too).
As a last hint, 1 on your
g IUI'd for th
l)1'lght post rs
which I oroth a Van I UZt 1', <1I-i
puhli -itY Ht-{ I1t has dis I'ilut d
aboul I .S.'I'. '. '!'hiH ,tal
"Th
nie I' nail" iii tJOth a "must"
and . "muHtl1" on your dal>
al ndar.
"Must"
a l nel and
"mustn't"
miss!!

Who's Who Pupils
Organize Club
Plans to organize
a Who's
Who Club on campus materialized December 10, when a group
of representatives
met to map
the
year's
program.
Loretta
Dri coil, who had been acting as
temporary
chairman
has been
elected president of the new organization.
Ruth Florance
EstI r is historian,
and Louise
J<'ar h 1', fl retary.
M mllers of the n w lUh will
include Jameli Houst n, Edward
Danh us 1',
MildI' d
PI' h rt,
Elizabeth
Begg Jackson,
Eleanor Duuresema
Drusdow, Ruth
Barton,
icholas
Beverslui,
Cortlandt
Guyre, Elsie Samuelson, Archie Hay, Alice McGuirk,
Jean
McAlevy,
Frances
Van
Kirk, Katharine
Bannehr,
Marjorie Beam Folio, Sylvia BIut,
Ruth
Hanna,
Margaret
Isch,
Ralph Smith, Barbara
Stouter,
Eleanor Wild, Barbara
Wilder,
Anne Vroom, Loretta
Driscoll,
Margaret
Patterson,
Dolores
Meulener, Joyce Whetham,
Jack
Madrigan, Pamela Tustin, Louise
Farch 1', Ruth Florance
EstleI',
Vi tor Christie,
Jane
Christoph r, Donald Hall, Jean Matten, Marj rie
Payne,
Laura
rOUCh, Athalia
Darnell,
and
Luis
Woodruff.
All these people have met the
qualifications
of character,
lead·
ership,
scholarship
and future
potentialities.

The

Paterson

State

'Tis the little mouse who ?as
the most fun during the first
few days of Junior
practice
teaching. He can wander from
room to room laughing at the
embarassing
predicaments
of
first one and then another slighty green Juniors ... Now there
was just such a mouse on the
loose during the first days of
practice. When I saw him he
gave me this earful-

Beacon
NORMA GIORDANO
Editor-in-Chief
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A certain accelerated
Soplh
has decided she'd better practice
(he game "Simon Says" on t~e
side before trying to play It
with a class of kindergarden
children.

-

WOODRUFF
SMYTH

News
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Sports
Features
ManagerAdvisO?'

I

When Audrey Baun asked her
fourth graders for a sentence
with the correct use of "may",
one fellow piped up with, "May
I go to the movies with you?"
Maudeva
Beckinghem
was
shocked to hear that one fellow
in her class is thirteen.

Cartoonist
Exchanges

CHRISTMAS IN WAR TIME
Christmas won't seems the same this year. To the talk
about fighting on the far-fiung battlefields and discussions
of today's headlines have been added, to the q~estlOn~,
"Will Bob be home for Christmas?" or ' I wonder If Ed IS
enjoying himself this Christmas?" Regardless of where
Bob Ed and the rest of our fellows are, we want them to
kno~ th~y are foremost in our minds and we are concerned
about each one of them.

Xmas Over Europe

By Ruthann Shagin
After Mary Kramer sang the
alphabet to her first grade, every
'Twas the night before Christmas
student said it "lmnop"-withAnd all through the town
out pauses. Now Mary has to unThe siren were blowing
teach the alphabet.
"Keep your lights down".
Laura Crouch is now studying the parts of a plane. She The gas masks were hung
didn't know the whole thing was By the bed post with care
so technical till she talked to In hopes that the night raiders
Wouldn't be there.
some of the boys in her class.

When out on the street
There arose such a clatter
Many of the boys are away from home a~ ChrisLJ?as
Of shrapnel, glass,
for the first time this year. They'll find something lacking,
And all kinds of matter.
and their folks won't celebrate the holiday with quite the
Away in the distance the glare
usual festivity. Yet we know that by putting our shoulders
of an
to the wheel now, we can look forward to a really Merry
Anti-aircraft gun
hristmas and a truly Happy New Year soon.
Could be seen downing
the
"Messerschmits"
The past meeting of the PaTill that time when we emerge a victorious people and leteers on Tuesday, December 8 One by one.
th world become a democratic one, we must "buckle was a business meeting for the
down" and start things rolling. Each one of us plays a forthcoming Christmas Hobby And here in the streets
Amid the helter, skelter
mo t important part in winning this war. As Dr. Wight- party.
The people were seen hurrying
man pointed out in a recent assembly, Paterson State has
Plans were completed for the
and scurrying
played a part in the present strife. We will not stop nor
be satisfied until State has given its all. To date, the college Darty which is to be held in the For Shelter.
has seen hundreds of its men enter all branches of the ser- Recreation room of the North
vice. Some of our fellows are overseas in the thick of the Jersey Training School in To- Now bombs, now guns,
fighting. One of the students who later transferrd to Mont- towa Borough, Monday evening, Now sirens, now screams.
clair State gave his life for his country. All of them are December 28. Little encourage- A nightmare like this
in your
ment need be given to those who You never dreamed
doing their best to get us back in our peace-time stride.
dreams.
attended
the closing Paleteer
We at home have not been sitting back to watch from party in May for this is to be The horror of bodies mangled
a ringside seat. By participating in scrap drives, we have even better.
and torn

Paleleers Hold
Christmas Parly

backed these fellows. Every bit of scrap that you turned in The committee
revealed your patriotism and willingness to help. Every Jeanne Smythe
time you publicized the drive you were playing an import- zince practically
ant part..
planning to work
Contributing your time for affairs sponsored by the
10 al U. . O. h lp d buck up the men in service and remind
them that w ar. You probably enjoyed yourself too. But,
t th oldi r it m ant much more than an enjoyable evening. It meant all that Ameri a stands for-all that he is
fighting for.

and Chairman
decided that
everyone was
for the Christmas holidays, a little relaxation
following
the
holiday
rush
would be the best medicine for
the worn-out workers and members of the Paleteers. Also, since
transportation
for holiday vacations would definitely be limit~d, a night with the various
club members would be a good
substitution.

We needn't be reminded that our college is also a
participant in the most obvious means of helping to win
the war-through the sale of stamps and bonds. War saving stamps and bonds have been on sale here for quite a A word to the wise-the North
while. It is our duty to purchase them whenever possible. Jersey is not a place to be fearAnother means of helping-perhaps
a not so obvious
one-is group leadership. A great many Staters have volunteered to direct and advise groups and clubs in the city.
This is an important service. In each leader's hands lies the
possibility of giving the children under his supervision
wholesome activities and the pro,Rer outlook in a war-torn
world. While Dad is serving in one of the branches and
IMam does her part in a local defense plant, it is a relief to
know that the children are under competent supervision
at one of the community organizations.
Those of u who have accepted teaching positions
with emergency certificates are alleviating a vital problem
-the need for teachers. We, not yet in the field, realize the
benefi~s ?f. an education. Though lucrative defense jobs
seem inviting, we have stuck to our studies knowing that
keen and educated minds will be needed when the final
peace comes.
So at this time we say-keep up the American tradition'
of Christmas' and resolve to work your hardest toward. a
truly Merry Christmas next year.

ed nor is it difficult to reach.
One bus from the City Hall will
take you right to the front
door.
.

The wail of an ambulance sounding its horn
Red drops of blood on 'new fallen
snow
Frightened children looking for
folks they might know.
When through all this turmoil
Echoed a soft ringing chime
Bringing the spirit of Christmas
At a most needed time.
And in the hearts of true men
Is whispered a prayer
That the spirit of Christmas
Might pervade everywhere.

Ballet Artisls AI
')Iate Assembly
Lisa
Parnova
and
Edwin
Strawbridge, famous ballet performers, gave several excerpts
from their "Ballet of the United
Nations" during the student as·
sembly held at ~:15 p. m. on
Wednesday, December 2nd.
These two accomplished artists, with their supreme mastery
of skill and grace, brought to
Paterson State one of the finest
assembly programs of the year.
Led by narrator,
Charline
Harris, the audience dispelled
all thoughts of war and traveled
across the sea to enjoy the
dances of other countries.
England was the scene of the
first selection,
"The Chimney
Sweep and the Shepardess", and
'twas in an old English parlor
that the audience found tangible
proof of the talent of the .performers.
Russia, with its winter snows
was the scene of the next visit.
Miss Parnova
as "The Snow
Maiden," scattered the blowing
snow to the earth with the
same ease and freedom that the
most graceful snow-drops. possess.
As a Russian
peasant, Mr.
Strawbridge
excelled
in "I
Danced 'With a Mosquito". The
close of the program was most
appropriate
and delightful, for
"In a Blackout" which <ook place
on
Riverside
Drive,
U.S.A.,
featured Edwin Strawbridge, as
a sailor, Harriet Roeder, as an
Air Raid Warden, Frank West·
brook, as a soldier, and Lisa Parnova as a delivery girl.

Prelude To Right
Sorori ty News

Once again the Zeta Kappa
Chi sorority is busy with ChristEach member
is asked to mas plans. At a regular meet-.
bring a home-made hobby (to ing held at the home of Dr.
show artistic
genius!)
which Louise Alteneder,
sorority
ad.
on Thursday,
December
will definitely add to the party. VIsor,
Decorations, entertainment
and 3, the members of the sorority
refreshments are kept as a sur- set a date for their
annual
Ch . t
pri e.
1'1smas party. The party is to
In order to make all com- be Iin gala "grab-bag style" with
fortable, anyone who is coming eac 1 member bringing an appro(and you'll be the loser if you priate gift for the occasion. In
spirit,
don't) i
asked to give her line with the holiday
name to either Miss Tiffany, the group is planning the proEthel Klecar, Dorothea Va'n Du- verbial "White. Christmas" deczer or Shirley Mehringer
by orations with spray of holly and
evergreens.
Tuesday, December 15.
During the week following
Show your spirit':-cooperate_
Christmas the Sorority plans to
and enjoy yourself Monday eveenjoy a theater and dinner party
ning, December 28.
in New York.

by Plorcnce MiskQvs],y
In time of peace and plenty
When the world
eems just
grand,
Unmindful men forget their Lord
And the goodness from His hane!.
d f
But evil lurks in the min s a

In fr;;re~S of hate,
greed for might;
Then, when disaster

wealth,

and

and great

terror fall
hi gs
Hearts ask God to make t 111
right.
God, forgive your children and
their mistakes,
And for the Christmas season
please send
t
Victory, tolerance and everlasing peace
.te
So that war will find a defin1
end.

•••
•

b
---by--HERB GURANTZ

Pioneers Defeat
Princeton Five

A highly
tout d Prine ton
Seminary ag ~r gati n, on e d feated by Rider Colleg , was on
the receiving
nd of a 57-21
trouncing
at th
ha n Is of a
strong Pion r fiv in th
ta
gym last Tuesday night..
The game wa. giv n . rath I'
humorou
tau h by th
offi iWell, twirl my turban, man alive,
:1 ting of Jerry
Malloy and
rt
Here comes some of that sportiri' jive!
Minkoff. The former i an offi:::i:ll of Madison Square Garden
Have you noticed a difference in any of the male members, fame, and is an addict of the
of ~he student body on Wednesdays?
The boys are sporting Pat Kennedy style of refereeing,
brUlses: scratches, sprains, lacerations, and charley horses, etc. as is Minkoff. Both officials
ever since the physical fitness program has been instituted at however were on their toes and
the Y.M.C.A. These sessions are held on Tuesday afternoons and very little, if anything at all,
at present such things as "[iu jitsu" and commando tactics are escaped them.
being emphasized. An up and coming Commando has been 'disThe first period started off
covered in Ellsworth
Teagle (Tom to you). These tactics were with a bang, and also some fancy
first taught
the boys by Lieutenant
"Archie" Hay, an out- shooting and floor work by both
standing State Alumnus, who had just completed an Army course clubs. Passes were thrown with
in Commando tactics. It's rought and tumble all the way, but it's bullet-like precision by all of
fun, isn't it, fellows?
the boys. Princeton was held
Most of the boys are taking this training seriously, because down by a definite off-night in
shooting but they had very litthey heard that it will not only be of value in building them up tie chance to shoot a; all, benow, but also when they enter the armed forces in an all-out effort cause play was very definitely
to smash the Axis, Some day when one of them saves his own dominated by the State five all
life by defeating a ;Jap at his own game, jiu jitsu, it will be. the way.
Hal Piazza was
worth every hour he spent accumulating
bruises and charley
game after about
horses. "It's great!" said our number one commando, Ellsworth fiirst period wa over. (Periods
Teagle, when asked what he thought of the physical fitness were not quart rs but halves.)
He imm diat ly got to w rk.
program.
Hi et shoots b gun to Ii I 'mel
at the end of the ]1 rt d h was
* * * * *
high
or r with foul' field g al»,
There has been a great deal said about all of the Varsity Dan J nkelunas abo eli 1 sam
basketball players at some time or other, except one, who is thi fancy shooting, and by th
nd
year playing his first season of Varsity ball. We're pretty sure that of the game 11 and Piazza wer
you all know him, and just in case any of you do not, you should. tied for high-scoring honors.
He's tops in any league.
Dan Jankelunas
played his
usual
fine
brand
of
1asketball
A rather strange, or should I say uncommon success story
comes with this six foot, two and, one-half inch, one hundred and George Smig n also did his
and ninety-five
pound specimen
of manhood.
It seems that part, scoring three fi ld goals.
until his matriculation
at State he never played basketball much. Scoring, however, was only of
importance
in winIn fact, he freely admits that he, didn't know the first thing secondary
ning
this
game.
The
thing
which
about the game until then. (Here is something else we can be
probably
clinched
the'
game
for
thankful to Coach Schmidt for). Almost everything he knows now,
State was the fine team spirit
he has picked up at State.
shown on the court. Offensive
floor work wa done with one
After his graduation from Central High in Paterson, January
1940, he spent six more months there in a Post-Graduate
course. idea upperrno t in the minds of
the players, and that was to win.
He came to State in September of that year, and he immediately
The second half of the game
began playing with the Junior Varsity. During the 41-42 season,
he was Oaptain of the J. V. Team, and now in his junior ~ear, was what made the score decihe is playing Varsity ball. Our hero was twenty years old on sive. State scored 31 points,
November twenty-first, and he is a member of the Army Enlisted and held their opponents to only
Reserve Corps. He plans to take his B.S. here and then go on to H tallies. In this period again
went on
Springfield college, along with Tom Templeton, to major in Physi- Piazza and Jankelunas
cal Education. For a little diversion, he plays the saxophone and a scoring spre , but at the final
gun, they were tied
clarinet,
---His
name? Certainly. His name is Rocco Montesano.
It is my ~ery

painful duty to report to all of you faithful
readers of this column that our friend and also originator 'at:
WHISPERIN'S,
Felix Shagin, has been very ill for the past few
weeks. I am sure that you will all join me in the hope that he
get .well and r~turn to our midst as quickly as he can. Meanwhile,
I wi ll try to bring you this column as best I can.

*
School

spirit?

STATE BOWS TO FAST COAST
GUARD
FIVE DECEMBER 11
._---------@
Meet State
Sportsmen

J. v :«

Defeat
St" Bons 36-13

(Rock to you).

Sure,

*
we've

*

*

*

got it. That's

what

.---

SPORTS

you all say

Paterson
Junior
Varsity
with
a veryState's
definite
height
adwhen the questio'n 'j,s posed. What I'd like to know is where vantage over the St. Bon's high
you've been hidi~g it during the basketball season. The team is aggregation,
defeated their opyour own, made up of your fellow students, who aren't only play- ponents by a top-heavy score of
ing for themselves, they're playing for you and me. The least we 36-13 in the closing half.
The first half found the Staters
can do for them is give them our wholehearted support.
very definitely outplayed. John
A great many of you still are under the impression w.at Grembouiec and George Reilly
thsTe is a charge for these games, but you've got it all Mong., were the only stand-outs on the
The games are FREE!! All that is needed for admittance is your Pioneer. squad, Reilly scoring
Student
Government
Card. With the transportation
problem seven of the total of eleven
'what it is today we don't expect you to support the team on. points in the p riod. "Five-byaway 'games, but'it is your duty as a student of State. to support noth!ng" ?'C~nnell, of St. Bon's,
the team at home. Games are played on Tuesday and Fnday 111ghts, despIte hIS dlsadvantag
play d
and after all, Friday night games there will be dancing. Many of a very fi,n ga~e.
.
you are working, I know, but the varsity game never starts b fore I Th fin~l p n d . av th PIeighty forty-five, so you cim still see most of the game. It seems n er JU1110r ~~rslt?' complet
rather silly to me that our team should be hampered by such a control of the sltuatl?l1. With a
problem, but silly or not silly, the problem is a real and, dang~r- lead of only two. P0111ts at the
ous one. You and you alone can solve this problem, so let s get 111e~d of the first penod, the Staters
there and help our team make this one of our best years.
plIed up a lead of twenty-three
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM!!
points to win.

Hint 0 The
Junior Varsity

State could not come back in
Twice we have met teams the final peri d and thus the
which were much smaller in size final score was 52-·-11 in favor
than we were and twice we have of the Coast Guard, who played
finest and fastest
under-estimated
their skills and one of th
games
se
n
on
the State court
abilities a. basketball players.
We on an average are much in a long time.
better players than the opponPaterson
ents which we have met, but we
____2
9
5
lunas
.lank
Dan
arc always too sure of ourselv s.
__________
J
3
1
Brown
Sid
Some of the play rs
hav
4
0
ollock __2
creat d a new gam
which r Seyrn ur
__ J
2
0
Montasano
Rocco
call "On -Man ask O)a11". This
____7
14
0
may be good in high school, but Tom T mpl ton______ ,1
1
D
Piazz
Harold
it isn't the type of gam colleg
athletes should play.
Coast Guard
Somehow we lack s-p-i-r-i-t,
___________ 3
9
3
and without spirit we are de- Fawlick
_________ 1
9
7
Suroconelk
feated before the game begin'.
______________
8
16
0
Danyo
r recall the S-p-i-r-i-t of the 1941____________ 3
6
0
42 Junior Varsity team They Siciliano _____________ 5
10
0
Brames
met defeat in the beginning
_______________ 1
3
1
of the year, just as we did this Rossi
year, but they soon found out -------------what the word s-p-i-r-i-t meant.
And if I am not mistaking they
want 14 straight games.
'I'hi is a shining example f l'
thL year's 'Jub t follow.
Ther L no 11 d to ·ry v r
spill d milk but w
an mak
sur that it
sn't hal p n again.
Th r for, with abou UJ m r
gam s to play, w "n l' up urI
s lv s tog tl1 l' and mar h up
th road to vi tory.
It was spirit that resulted in
the promotion of MontesDno and
Templeton to the varsity team.
4
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Proof That The
College Life
Isn't Forgotten
Fort Bragg, North Carolina
Dear Staff, Students
Faculty:

and

Please accept my apologies for
not answering
your
requ st
sooner but things ar happening
so fast here and I'v b en s
busy that I'v
n gl t d my
writing wo fully.
I'm in the glid r tr ps
it isn't bad although I haven't
een what the in id of glider
looks like yet. That will probably begin in the next w ek or
two as I finish basic training
this week. I haven't had any
K.P. or guard duty yet as our
outfit concentrates
exclusively
on basic training during the first
8 weeks. However, I think we're
going to see much of the kitchen from next week on. At
least that is what I gather from
the wild gleam that comes in
the eyes of the me s sergeant
when he sees us.
I'm in line for a furlough and
I'm hoping it'll come through
in time for the Senior Ball. I
certainly miss the college and
the good times I had there.
Every time we harmonize (?) in
the barracks I think of music
class and Glee club. Our favorite songs are the "Strip Polka"
and "Girl of My Dreams". (I
can hear Loveless saying "Which
one?" He should talk.) However,
I don't car for Southern girls at
all. They're so dumb it's pitiful.
One Paterson State girl is worth
five of them. Yes, ven the Big
Six and their corny jok souch!
I don't have a picture right
now but will forward one as
oon as I can get one. Best regards to all and tell the basketball team to keep Winning.
They've made a swell start.
Best regards,
PVT. TOM CUNNINGHAM,
P. S.-It's swell of you to send
me the BEACON. It really is
appreciated very much. It's swell
to be able to keep up with the
news at State.

*
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State Graduates
In the Service

Enlists
. n U..S. Navy

As President Wightman stated
in the special assembly December 7, Paterson State is doing its
part in the war. The following
lists the names of graduates of
sta e who are registered with
ur Placement Bureau and are
in military services. There are
at least on hundr d fellows in
the s rvic who attended State,
but w r not graduated from the
c 11 ge. S m tran ferred, some
to k a general college course,
am left before the Senior year
for the services,
Graduates
erving our country are: John Robert Albinson
'39, Frank Almroth '42, Anthony
Ardise '33, Harold Barker '39,
Nicholas Beversluis '41, Harry
Bryce '36, Warren Chapman '36,
Gerard Ciccone '36, Leo Clark '40,
George Compton '26, Henri De
Olden '28, Charles Dalnodar '36,
Edwin Danheuser '39, Emile De
Snoo '39, Courtlandt Guyre '40,
Archie Hay '40, Arthur Hopper
'36, Alfred Horman '36, James
Houston '40, Arthur Jarvis '36,
Howard Kamerling '36, William
Kane '35, Harry Kupersmith '37,
Charles Lyons '40, Elwood Jones
'36 Charles McLean '35, Harold
M;ndeville '40, Marshall Murrey
'39, Frank Nugent '42, Marvin
Oliv '36, Andrew Pedata '41, Edward Phillips '40, Arthur Purnell '36, Paul Schneider
'40,
John Sinkankas '36, Louis Sirota
'41, Ralph Smith '41, Garrett
Vander Els '36, Wendell Williams
'41, Malcolm Breithaupt '43, and
Thomas Cunningham '43.

WE NEED YOUR AID

I

Don't forget our gallery of
the men in service. If you
haven't already done so, we'd
like you to send in a snapshot
of yourself.
This place attracts the attention
of the
student
body and visitors.
We'd like your picture to be
there too.
If you know the addresses
of any Staters in the Service
who haven't been mentioned
in the BEACON, will you let
us know?

ifts For That Man In Service
By Teddy Tanis

*

Well, old St. Nick will be here needles,
safety-pins,
mending
again soon, and all you gals with cotton, thread,
scissors, extra
friends in the armed forces have buttons and shoelaces.
an added problem in the line of
Soldier and sailors get their
Christma gifts. Here are a few "smokes" at bargain rates, but
sugge tions if you are in a dith- to keep their cigarettes neat and
er:
appetizing they'll appreciate
a
Waterproof money belts with case shaped to slide a full pack
zipper pockets are always wel- right in regular or king size.
come; this gift does away with Inside is a window for his favthe necessity of holding the pay orite picture, an engaging device.
envelope between the teeth when The surprising thing is it fits
taking a shower! If you are a into a sailor's pocket.
person who used to fall back on
This is IT for that pal of yours
Swank Sets here is something in the service who needs a gentle
along that line, a sterling bill hint to speed up his letters. Useclip with the appropriate insig- ful, compact,
elegant,
freight
nia.
negligible.
It's a writing case,
In the old seafaring days Yank- with the
rvice insignia handee sailors 'u ed to take to sea tooled in gold on the outside, a
with them little dinguses called blotter pad, address book, pencil,
"ditty kits." They contained all compartments
for paper, envelthe things they needed to keep opes and a snapshot. That's not
their personal
effects in ship- all-with
it comes a box of 75
shape condition,
The '42 ver- man-sized sheets of paper, 75
sion is still useful to the boys. envelopes in gray with his name
These kits may be obtained in and address and service insignia
khaki or navy-blue felt. Inside printed
in navy, maroon
or
are a thimble, a tube of pins and brown. Useful hint, what?

FROM THE BOY aVE
V letter to Dr. Wightman from
Lt. Morris Berenson, 419 Bomb
Squadron, 301 Group, A.P.O. 520,
New York City:

SEAS .. ..

.,

to come a t mid afternoon. Then
it was explained that the other
school was to be our host, or
is it hostess? The receptionist
asked us to the evening affair,
and so we took them both in.
It was very dleligh'tful. The
grounds were beautiful.
We met six young ladies who
were in their third year of premed. It surprised
me to find
women engrossed in fields that
were supposedly
restricted
to
men. The barriers
are being
broken down with each passing
year. Even now the fair sex
are not able to attend all lectures. It is difficult to get into
these schools, The entire enrollment of both colleges is but
500. London
has about 3,000
woman students. Because of the
war, the students
make their
own beds and do their own
washing and cleaning. Gardening is a compulsory chore, but
the girls have turned their afternoon work into play. Tuition
compares with that of the better
schools in our country. The women have beautiful complexions
and are quite hardy. They think
nothing of a five-mile walk, or
riding all afternoon
on a bicycle. Believe it or not, even
I rather enjoy myself in this
way.
Thank you again for taking
time to write. I realize that you
are usually
very busy. We'll
have that conference, or better
still, a chat, as soon as this
bloody mess is over.
May I wish you and the college staff Christmas
and New
Year greetings, and may you all
have a joyous holiday.
Sincerely,
MORRIS

Ano.her Stater has entered
the services, Malcolm Breithaupt
enlisted in the U. S. Navy, and
November 18, 1942
left for Maryland,
November
30. Malcolm, a senior at State, Dear Dr. Wightman:
was recording secretary of his
Your V-mail letter arrived this
class and an active member of morning, A few days ago your
the Skull and Poinard fraternity. cable found its way to my box.
Following
is a letter from Thank you very much for both.
Mac . for publication
in the Yours was the first letter to
BEACON:
arrive here for more than a fortDear Norma:
night. In these past weeks only
You a ked for an artice on a handful of mail has arrived.
Navy life before I left, so here's It was good to hear from you.
my attempt to be a reporter.
King George was at our place
I am at Bainbridge,
Mary- Saturday. He, together with a
land, half-way between Philadel- mess of generals and air marphia and Baltimore, near Port shals, ate at the Officers' Club,
Deposit, the nearest town of and then inspected us at our airany
consequence.
Bainbridge planes. We all stood very rigid at
is one of the newest training attention
as he spoke to us.
tations yet in Navy service. There were more than a hunThe first class entered on Octo- dred dignitaries
in the party.
ber 12 and will graduate De- Yours truly felt very insignificember 14. Our company itself cant among all the gold braid.
is one of the first of the Second
Yesterday some of us were inRegiment,
now forming.
We
vited to a tea dance given by
arrived here on November 24 and
one of the girls' colleges at Camwill graduate
on January
20, bridge. By chance I was one to
an eight-week course. Bainbridge go. The trip was rather long,
will not be completely finished
but it was fun to ride through
until next summer. At present picturesque towns and villages.
we call it Mud Point for there One-is the same as another. Most
aren't any paved roads or walks. of the people are not even famiEverything is mud and remains liar with the names of adjoining
mud for it seems to rain every settlements. They seem to stay
other day. Ther are now 12,ODO in their own backyards. Almost
men here, mostly from Pennsyl- all the homes are old and subvania and Jersey, but now there stantial.
Measured
by
our
are boys coming in from the s andards, perhaps they might
South. Due to the State of the be ancient. I've been in anum·
base, we have no amusements
ber of them. They are cozy and
h,ere whatsoever,
for' neither
a home atmosphere
prevails.
our drill hall nor canteen is Some famous man once said that
completed for use. We expect the home and family was the
our Drill Hall by Christmas how- most important
of institutions,
ever. The men in my company the basis of government. He was
have bought their own radio right.
for amusement and our people
To come back to the day we
have sent us many, magazines.
enjoyed
at Cambridge: it seems
Most of our leisure time, which
we have quite a bit of, is spent that there are two women's colin letter writing, and it sure is leges at Cambridge, and there is r:
great to hear from home and a lot of rivalry between them.
the folks, I hate to miss a day VVe approached the gate of the
without a letter. Of course, we one at the prearranged time, and
have a definite routine which were informed that the dance
runs approximately
as follows: was to be at night. We couldn't
why we were told BUY
WA R BON
D S
We rise at 5:30 a. m., have chow understand
at 6:30 a. m., group inspection
8:00 a. m. From 8 to 11:30 a. m,
GENERAL SWEET SHOPPE
we have lectures on First Aid
and Seamanship, At 11:30 a. m.
Luncheonette
and Soda
we go to chow, 1:00 p. m. to
(Opp. General Hospital)
4:00 p. m. is drill time; and 5:00
Kenneth Brown who joined the
519 MARKET ST. PATERSON, N. J.
p. m. is chow again,
faculty at State September, 1941,
After chow· till 9:30, lights
is now seeing service in the
out, our time is our own. I
Navy. Dr. Brown taught college
usually wash clothes and write
ALLING WATERS
mathematics and took over some
letters during my free time, but
of Dr, White's work while Dr.
I've got a lot of writing today.
RUBBER CO.
White filled a position elsewhere.
For approximately four weeks
Dr. Brown helped to organize
we take "shots" and are kept in
SPORTING GOODS
the accelerated program which
quarantine, but we shall be able
speeds up the college curricuto have visitors about Christmas.
lum for those who wish to go
Our C.P.O. is a young fellow
out into the field sooner.
NORTHLAND SKIS
from New York City, and he's
Before
coming
to
State,
Dr.
ICE SKATES
certainly
a fine fellow. Since
Monday all of the Petty Officers Brown had taught at a rural
CORDUROY - WOOL
have had to take two companies school and senior high schhool
AND
the College of
so that they now have a double in Oklahoma,
GABARDINE SPORT COATS
Education in Clorado, Columbia,
load to carry.
BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT
So far Navy life has been all and Adelphi College for Women
right, but I don't think I'd fol- on Long Island.
low it a a career. I can't wait
Besides his teaching
expari131 MAl N STREET
to get out of boat training for ence, he has had five years of
Paterson, N. J.
I miss everyone back home. I business experience as construcPhone
SHerwood 2-1301
hope to be home around January
tion foreman.
20, so I'll drop in at school when
..~ ........... -..................... ~ -......,--... ..................... ~...--..~
~ ..................
--.. --. --... ...-..~ ..........
I do.
Yours truly,
?
GREETING CARDS ~
~
MAC BREITHAUPT,

Kenneth Brown
Serves In Navy
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